Both Enterprises and Public Authorities (PAs) need a continuous and updated flux of reliable data in order to select the better choices. Classical Business Intelligence tools fed with internal data could be augmented with new tools able to extract KPIs of interest from the Raw Web made of unstructured HTML pages and from the Deep Web made of online DBs. The continuous growth of data made available on the web increases intrinsically, year by year, the reliability of this approach. A "Web Intelligence" agents-based framework supporting the evaluation of the effective impact of projects and initiatives has been designed and is currently being developed and tested; the system combines up-to-date indicators obtained via a systematic and high frequency staggered data scraping with lower-rate extraction of data from online data sources. The corresponding model for the management, monitoring and assessment of projects implemented by Enterprises and PAs is also presented.
Introduction
It is yearly registered a continuous increase of the quantity of digital data produced, that is estimated by IDC [1] at 1.8 Zettabyte for the 2011. Even if only a fraction of this data is made available on the web (and even less data in text, HTML or XML form), the availability of up-to-date web data is improving the quality of indicators that can be extracted from this wide amount of structured and unstructured information. Properly designed web information agents could help both Enterprises and Public Authorities to gather updated and geographically referentiated data related to the impact of their projects and initiatives.
The popular Web 2.0 model is also making available increasing "User Generated Content" (UGC) data in forums, chats, blogs, wikis and Social Networks (SNs). UGC can be a precious source of information for Enterprises wishing to evaluate their brands' esteem in general. Enterprises can also search in UGC the specific attribute that consumers associate to the products, like reliability, cheapness, quality, luxury, etc. Marketing 2.0 [2] is the advanced form of marketing that makes use of Web 2.0 tools in order to facilitate and improve the relation between customers and Enterprises. Both active supporting initiatives (to suggest Enterprises' products and brands in the appropriate contexts) as well as passive analysis activities and tools (searching for relevant product/brand feedbacks) are conducted by the more advanced and customer-oriented Enterprises.
On the other hand, a relevant priority for Public Authorities aiming at promoting innovation and supporting social and economic developments, is the combination of eGovernment policies and domain-related support policies (frequently ICT). The effects of correlated innovation projects should be measurable via focused analysis of specific statistical indicators [3, 4] . These can be either direct eGovernment or domain-related indicators (as is the case, for instance, of portal/online services access, wide band internet coverage of population, number of patents, etc) or indirect (impact) socio-economical indicators (as, for instance, average income, local GDP growth, availability of qualified engineers and so on).
Both consumer feedback trails related to products/brands brought by Enterprises (see [5] ) and impact of innovation policies implemented by PAs [6] should be evaluated in an adequately wide time-span, month by month, quarter by quarter. The related feedback/impact measurements should follow this pattern, by registering at definite temporal intervals the state of the monitored indicators. A comprehensive strategy for medium-term branding assessment and/or impact measurement could help to outline the searched correlations between the effects (brand appreciation for Enterprises, social and economic improvements for PAs) and the causes (new products, better marketing, for Enterprises, or specific innovation policies/projects for PAs [7] ). We searched, when possible, to assign to indicators a geographical dimension, where the smallest units considered are the municipalities.
The approach requires a thoughtful choice of specific statistical Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). These can be obtained via three main sources: 1. by harvesting the "Raw Web" with webbots, data scrapers, crawlers, spiders, searching for specific trails left by the consumers and the citizens; 2. by retrieving (via the so-called "Deep Web" of the online databases) the indicators available from official Institutions like Eurostat, National Governments, local Chambers of Commerce, or from companies specialized in market analysis, ratings and statistical analysis like Nielsen, IDC or Gartner; 3. by addressing consumers or citizens specific surveys.
As already said, the Raw Web webbot-based strategy is gaining relevance, due to the rapid growth of the quantity and the quality of the information that is available on the web. We expect an increasing trustworthiness of the measurements that will overcome the critical point of this strategy, i.e. the reliability of webderived indicators data. The webbots, said also data scrapers when extracting data from a single web source, or crawlers, spiders when moving between links finding for the needed information, need to be updated when the source web sites change their content or even their appearance (see [8] for an introduction on the
